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Rules of the Hunt

FIRST

The safety of the shooters and guests is of utmost importance at Broxton Bridge Plantation (BBP). Anyone not
exhibiting proper gun safety will not be allowed to continue shooting.
No alcoholic beverages will be consumed before or during the shoot.
Anyone injuring or destroying any property of BBP is financially responsible for same. Shooting or harassing deer
within the fenced area is not permitted.
All guns on the shooting grounds will be carried unloaded with the action open at all times. Guns will be loaded only
when the shooter is in position and the gun is pointing down range. A rifle or pistol will be used on all hog hunts.
No one is allowed on the shooting grounds without a BBP staff member.
No one under 18 years of age will be permitted without being accompanied by adult. Anyone over 18 accompanying
a shooter without a weapon will be complimentary.
Hunt guide will determine when hunt is complete. Hunt guide is final authority.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I have read the above rules of BBP and acknowledge that I understand the rules and will adhere to them fully while
participating in any and all activities.
I understand and agree that neither the corporation nor its owners, operators, agents or handlers, may be held liable
in any way for any occurrence in connection with the operation of BBP which may result in injury, death, or other
damages to me, my family heirs, or assign
Furthermore, I personally assume all risks in connection with said shooting and I further release the above mentioned
owners, operators, agents, handlers and the property including but not limited to the persons and entities named
above, for any harm, injury or damage which may befall me while participating in any activities at said property,
including all risks connected therewith whether foreseen or unforeseen; and further, to save and hold harmless said
property, persons and entities from any claim by me, my heirs or assigns arising out of my participation in activities
at said shooting grounds or farm.
FEES: $40 sitting fee if no hog harvested.

SKINNING/CLEANING FEE if desired: $45 per hog

Hog fees:
159#s and under

$300		

Shooter signature __________________________________________

160#s to 399#s		

$500				

__________________________________________

400#s to 499#s		

$600				

__________________________________________

500#s and over		

$700				

_________________________________________

Name _____________________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip__________________________________Phone________________________
Email______________________________________________________________________

